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THE .NOON. OF' LIFE.

Stay one moment, ere you lea-ve the •

Havingleft me, time will show,

You were thoughtless to deeeiveme ;

1 was mad to love you sO. ,
\

Thoughyou say our, livef; must sever,

lc,
Though I tell of bro en tia, , ,

'

You will hold me bouti 'foreveBy ycmr everlastingees.
,

.`

You will find, formOsa cara, ,
If;you'll talc() the pains fo try, -

Many a better'Man and far a
• Richer lover-lothan I. ‘`

Though.the pasty u try to smother,
Saying truly we must part,

Dearest you may find another,
Never such a faithtul heart. \

_

Life maybe a dark D/eember
Through the long approaching years ; ',

Whenyour .folly I remember,
My sad eyes may fill with tears. ..

.

You-may drown myearlill sorrow;
ra' .When y randy sig your name ;b tsBreak another heart t corrow, '

I shall ever be the swim.0 1
When I dream of love mistaken,

When the evening: lamp is lit ;

When I feel I am forsaken,
When disconsolate I,,St ; •

When the spring comes—then you net me--;
I may think it sad to live ; •

Your reproach is to forget me
My revenge is to forgive.

(For the Davette.T.)

THE FAMED JEWELS.

We toss them about 6arelessly every day,llt-
tle thinking of their inestimable value, as the
Indians of Nevada, to borrow a simile, gallop-,
ed over mines of richest 'gold unknowing the
treasures beneath their feet, and in need of ev-
erything 'those treaiures. might be made to
bring them,so we handle these jewelsas though
they were quartz pebbles,or bits of stone,shells,
or frigments of slate, when, in reality,' they are
the brightest diamonds, pearls, arid rubies, and
our hearts are hungering for just what ,they
can bring us.

When 'we have lost them,\ ah, \then-their val,
ne begins to be estimated at somlething near its
true value. What are' th se jewels ? Their
names are Father, Mother, Husband, Wife,
Brothers and Sisters. Gems are these of.. "pur-
est ray serene," though often shining unnoted
their radiance quenchedi by ignorance, their
lustre dimmed by rough handling, their Value
quite unknown andunaprireciated. ~

• Father—it is the name first pn our lips when
we bow to God ; and as we explore the wealth
of meaning, all language fails, toexpresi the
infinities that open to us.

,No father can disin-
herit his son of these, no "bickward mutter-
ings of dissevering power" can take from the
son what he has receivedfroln his father.

'Mother—the best,and 4lorious name of all, is
the first on tlie.ehild's lips, first in-the heart of
the sorrowing, the symbol of lov.iiirperisha--
ble, unfathomable, and only' less tan-the infi-
nite love of God. It was thb lost human name
upon the lips of the dyini Son of faod—"Be-
hold thy Mother!"

Husband and Wife—these are jewelscom-
plementary, and borrow their brightest lustre
each from the reflections of the other. The
parent gems are these of all the sweet relations
of life. The love of the husband and wife Is
not all fleshy. It is ever fitting that union of
bodies should be mated by be holier union of
soul in soul. For them the roses drop their
thorns ; (or them Decembers are May daye.--
This dual angel can uncrown death, fling away
his scythe, and turn ,his hour-glass to a garland;
for death is but a, name for those who, nitediti'intheflesh,aremoretruly ,unitedintoidortal
oneness of soul. • • ,

:Brothers and Sisters—in these we have the
varied charities, interchanges of life. For if
we understand the significauCe of the Divine
hand-writing in earthly ties, they are but im-
ages of the heavenly school-matiters to train 'us
for the higher school into which the transition
of

-

of death takes us.
......_ .._ —OO. •li.

REFAMTER
De Quincey, for 'instance, boldly refused ''to

believe a single story of 'brilliant repartee ; but
a retort of thlesort which meets the ear in so-
cirty, not the eye in a book, ise fact that -pan-
not be gainsaid, an effort that cannot be forgot-
ten, and twit' wit does this for its fellowt—itdispels this ungractous incredulity. , .Inl tiao
presence ofOtte indubitable flash of fad cy we'
can give credit to rectirded triumphs of the
same faculty In others. 1 . •

But there is another, and a more generous,
ground for delight watnessing.tidi dashing,
prompt readiness of the faculti4 in rnsfting
attack. It Is ordinarily the,Man taken at dis-
advent/we and open to insult or insinuation
through-smite weak point, as we might be, our
selves, who excites our sympathies. He stands
forth the champi9n ox..the unready, who feel
themselves avenged through him.

The insolenceof the wbole prnaperous side
of life gete a snub when some sharp arrow of .a
rejoinder hits its mark. 01 course cynicism.
has its own line of repartee, :and gets quoted
for its ready sayings, such as the reply of the
aristocrat, of -the old regime to -the poor pheas-
ant's plea,-"A. man must, live" IVe n'en, vow
Pau la 7i.ecesBite.' But coqmpt nsver excites
sympathy. We must always side with the sett-
tlment bidden in a 'retort,g we are to enjoy

Coleridge, m addition to his deeper and loft-
,

ier faculties, had this power ofretort attributed
to illo3 in early life, in&as. we gather from the
history, of a particular ride, could apply it ac-
cording to time iteneibilitlealof his opponent.--
The horse and 'get-up of the - rider On thieve-
cation were allita :open to Yuigai: critichtm, ajid
II low weg,appteeleting.iiie general ifregtsas ed

the poet if he had met a tailor lik&himself.—
"Yes," was the reply ; "and he said he had just
lost his goose." • \

After. this lowly triumph his road brought
him within hail of & more. distinguished party
,Of horsemen, !one of whom, a sporting! M. P.,
known to have been bribed by the Ministry,
stopped, him to inquire, the priee'of horse and
rider. "The horse," was the answer, "is a hun-
dred guineas ; as for the rider, as he is not ,in
'Parliament yet, I have notfixed his price." •

A story is told of the late Marquis deBoissy,
who showed the same disregard of appearances,
attended by the, same power ofholding his own
under any guise -or disguise.. When presented
to the late Emperor, his new uniform not being
ready, he made his appearance in an old court
costume of his ,grandfather's, a man of vastly
largei physique than himself. The Emperor
received him kindly, but some of the courtiers
grinned. Prince Murat, son of the unfortunate
Kink of Naples; could not refrain front a re-
mark' on the drollness of his dress. "Yes."
said De Boissy, "c'est vrai, nionseignenr, et si
tous eau. qui viennent ici devalent porter les
costumes de leurs. grandsperes,.on en verrait de
Mien plus droles encore ;" the point, of course,
being the well'known humble condition of the
.Prince's own ancestry.

IX Mi EXSTACY BECAUSE HIS WIFE
WAS HANGED.

Sir Walter Scott used to be fond of -telling
the following Story of his cousin "Wady." --,

Watty aforesaid was a midshipman in the
army. On a certain occasion- be and his mess
mates had gone OA shore at Portsmouth, and
had overstayed their leave, besides spending
their money and running up a bill at a tavern
at 1the Point. Theft' ship made a signal for
sailing,peremptorily calling all hands on board,
but when they would have started the landlady
said

"No, gentlemen, you canart escape without
paying• yourreekoning." And •to confirm her
words she called a bailiff and his posse to take
charge of them. .

The midshipman felt they were' in a badscrape and begged to bereleased.
"No, no," said the resolute.matron, "I mustbe satisfied in some way. You mast be aware,

gentlemen, that you will be totally ruined and
disgraced if you do notgo on board in time'

They groaned bitterly, for she spoke the
truth.

"Well," she* continued, "I'll give you all a
chince, I am so .circumstanced 'here -that I
cannot well carry' on my business as a single
woman, and I must contrive somehow to have
a husband, or at- all events, I must be able to
prodnce a marriage certificate. Now, the only
terms upon. which I will set you free are that,
one of you will consent to marry me I don't
care a snap which it is.; but,by all that is h6ly,
one of you 1 will have for a husband, or else
you all go to jail and your ship sails without
you." .•

ThC vixen was not to be coaxed nor treated.
Tears and prayers were of no avail. After a
time the pcior middies agreed to draw lots.—
Watty drew the matrimonial slipof doom. No
time was to be lost. The marriage lincense
was speedily procured and they went to the
nearest church, where the knot was tied. The
bride on her return to the tavern gave them a
goodi dinner,, with plenty of wine, and then
sent them oft' in her wherry.,

- Of her own accord she had propoied toiler
husband, that as the marriage certificate was
her chief prize, he was at liberty to live apart
from her forever if he `,so choose.

The'ship sailed, and the young gentlemen re:.ligibusly adhered to. the oath of secrecy they
had made previous to drawing lots. A year
after,at Jamaica, a file of English papers reach-
ed the midshipman's berth, and Watty, who
was carelessly looking them over, was attract•
ed\by the 'account of a robbery and murder,
and the execution of the culprits at Ports-
mouth. Suddenly leaping to his feet, and wav-
ing the paper above , his _bead, forgetful of his
oath in the excitement of exstacy, he cried out:
"Thank Heaven ! My wife is hanged !"

LANG. AND RAND RIDES.

An English journal commenting on the feat
of a Mexican; in London riding fifty miles in-
side of five hours, gives instances of English
nken 'riding iong distances in a short space of
Übe; such as that of Cowper Thornhill, who,
in 1745;rode two hundred and thirteen miles
in twelve hours. .

Another &Mous horseman was Bernard Cal-
vert, of Andover, who, in 1621, left Shoreditch
In theparning at three o'clock, rode.to Dover
visited Calais in; a §arge, and by eight next eve-
ning•was again in London, the riding portion
of the journey being 142 miles.

A much more celebrated man than either
was Sir Robert Cary, WS° in.,1638 rode 400
miles in three days, in order to.:be the first to
convey the news of Queen Elizabeth's death
to James I. in Edinburgh.

Finally, no less a peisonage than Cardinal
Woolsey is said to have owed 'his first rise in
life to a rapid ride In 1507, when chaplain to
Henry VII., he went on a mission to the Em-
peror kaxmilian, then at a town in the Low
Countries, and returned to London in two days
from the time of starting. It was accomplish-
ed chiefly by rapid _riding on .the lane portion
of the route, but the • ride carried the ,Wily
churchman along the road to greatness. It
must also be remembered that all orthese.rides
were ordinarypetting, on bad roads, and most-
ly unprepared fox. •

,
In' 1831 . Ozzbaldiston, at New Market,

'rode 200 ,miles in eight hours and forty-two
minutes, using no inwer than twenty-,eight
horses.Oetobes, 1791, Mr. Wilde rode 127 miles
at the Curragh in six hours and tweritylone
minutes, using ten thoroughbred horses.

Thus the feat of the. MeXiCall, though re-
•markable, has been more than outdone under
far les favorable circumstances.,

Woman's honor is nice as ermiae—:will not
beS 4r s soil.
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PURIFIES THE BLOOD, RENOVATES AND aN-VIGURATES THE WHOLE SYSTEM.

Its Medical Properties are

ALTERATIVE, TON IC, SOLVENT
AND DIURETIC.

.VEGETINE is made , exclusively from the juices of"carefully Selected barks, roots and herbs, andso strong
ly concentrated, that it will effectually eradicate from
the system every taint of Scrofula, ScrofulousHumors,
Tumors, Cancers, Cancerous Humors, Erysipelas, Salt.
Rheum, Syphilitic Diseases, Canker, Faintness at the
Stomach and all diseasesthat arise from impure blood.
Sciatica. Inflammatory and Chronic Rheumatism, Neu-
ralgia, Gout and Spinal Complaints, can only be effect-
ually cured through the blood

For Ulcers and- Eruptive diseases of the Skin Pus-
tules, Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Tetter, &aldhead andRingworm, Vegetine has never failed to effect a perma-
nent cure.

For Pains in the Back, Sidney Complaints,Dropsy,
Female Weakness. Leucerrhcee, arising from internal
ulceration, and uterine diseases and general Debility,
Vegetine acts directly upon the causes of these com-
plaints. It invigorates and strengthens the whole sys-
tem,acts upon the secretive organs. allays inflamma-
tion .cures ulceration and regulates the bowels.For Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Habitual Costiveness, Pal-
iiitation of the Heart, Headache, Piles, Nervousness
and General Pro.tration of the Nervous System, no
medicine has ever given such perfect satisfaction as
the Vegetine. It purifies the blood, cleanses all of the
organs, And possesses a controlling power over the
nervous system.

The remarkable cures effected by. Vegetine have-in-
duced many physicians and apotLecariee whom we
know to pyescribeind use it in their own families. . 41

In fact.Vegetine is the best remedy yet discoveredfor
the above . diseases. and is the only reliable Blood Puri-
fier yet placed before the public. %

PREPARED BY

H. R. STEVENS, toston; Mau.

Whitt is VBGETINS 2—lt is a compound extracted
from barks,roots and herbs, It is Nature's Remedy. It
is perfectly harmless from any bad effect upon the sys-
tem': It is nourishing and strengthening. It acts di-
rectly upon the blood. It quiets the nervous system.—
It gives you good, sweet sleep at night. It is a great
panacea for our aged fathers and mothers ; for it gives
them strength. quiets their nerves. and gives them Na-
ture's sweet sleep—as has been proved by many an
aged person. It is the great Blood Purifier:, It isa
soothing remedy for our children. It has relieved and
cured thousands. It is very pleasant to take : every
child likes it. It relieves and cures all diseases origna-
ting from impure blood. Try the Vevetite. (live It
fair trial for your complaints ; then you will say to
your friend, neighbor and acquaintance, "Try it ; it
has cured me."

VEGICTINE for the complaints for which It is recom-
mended, is havinga larger sale throuthaat the United
States than any other one medicin,e. Why. Vegetine
will care the complaints.

VALUABLE INFORMATION.
Raton, Dec.. 12,1869.4entrefnen—My only objeet in giving you this testi-

monial is to spread valuableinformation. Having been
badly afflicted with Salt Rheum, and the wh',le surface'
of my skin being covered with pimples and eruptions,
many of which caused me great pain and annoyance,
and knowing it to be a blood disease, I took manyof
then vertised blood preparations, among which was
any quantity of Sarsaparilla. without obtaining any
benefit until I commenced taking the Vegetine, and be-
fore i had completed the first bottle I saw that I had
got the right medicine. Consequently. I followed on
with it until I had taken seven bottles, when I was
pronounced a well man, and my skin is smooth and m-
ural, free from pimples and eruptions. I have never
enjoyed sogood health 'before, and I attribute it all to
the use of Vegetine. To benefit those afflicted with
Rheumatism, I will make mention abio of the Vege-
tine's wonderful power of caring me ofthis acute com-
plaint, of which I have sufferedso intensely.

C. H. TUCKER,Pas. Ag't Mich: C.R. R. .

69 Vrabhington St., Boston.

VEGETINE , is sold by all Druggists

WHY FLOWERS BLOOM IN
T WINTER 1

...,..C).....'

• Are you aware that you can obt'iin Simmer beat in
January ? That you can impart balmy air to you
families Nbat . you car give, -spontaneous growth,to
plants. and Flower and that you -can make homea
little paradise by purchasing one ofB. C. Sayre'a Hot-
Air Furnaces ? These Furnaces are now constructed
with VAPOR PAN by which the atmosphere is tem-
pered to thatresembling Summer heat.

NO MORE CRACKING OF FURNI-
. TLRE-NO MORE DRY

HUSKY HEAT.'

110T-AIR.
And the time has come when consumptivea ma,y re-

joice in coal fires. These furnaces are sold entirely np-
on their own merits, aed are now the leadingFurnace
In this part of the country. All Furnaces are warrant-
ed to give entire satisfaction or no sale.

PL'INT
Ikeep competent men on the road whoare well ac-

quainted with the Furnace business and they are con-
stantly putting up these Furnaces. Their work is war-
ranted to pease. These Furnaces are now scattered in
the followthg towns and cities: ' •

Binghemion. Scranton, Providence, Wilkes Barre,
Kingston, Pittston,

. Elmira. Waverly, Williamsport,
Great Bend, Suspuehrnna Depot, lianco.k, Delhi,
Downsville, Andes. Matgaretville, Franklin, Unadilla,
Owego, Northumberland, and many other towns..

BSa,22.1.1.1"" tuxe Sp

Any person wishing a recommendation from any one
living in tne above named places. I will gladly col res.
pond with them. giving names of parties now using
these Furnaces.

B. C. SAYRE,
Montrose Pa.

Montrose, December 22d. 1875

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE'
IN ,--

NEW MILFORD TOWNSHIP.
The under,igued executor of the estate of Simeon

Van. Fleet. deed. offers for sale the farm of said deced•
ant. one-fourth mile north of the Moxley church. New
Milford township, Pa.,lt contains about 112 wee.
well watered, fenced.anunder a good state of cultiva-
tion. I must dispose of said fatal, and will sell on

EASY TERMS.
For Further particulars inquire of the subscriber at

Surrimersville, Pa.
Address, New Milford, Pa.

R. A. ALDRICH.
July 19, 1876tf.

wHAT .IS TAYLOR'S CELEBRA.
IV TED -ELECTRIC OIL ? • •

It is a medical preparation ; the chemical combina-
tion of ,which is such as to neutralize unnutured pro-
perties when applied to man or beast.

What is it for ?•
'

•

For the cure of any kind of pain.lanseness.or wounds
or foranything requiring an outward application.

Is it•as good as other linaments for those purpoties
Yes. and better. • •

What guarantee do yot, give of ttliB ?

does not prove so, after using all the medicine,
return the empty bottle where you got it and get your
motley. back.

Who are,agentsfor the sale of this medicine?

blithe druggists and dealers in medicineinMontrose
and throughout the country.

July 36,1b16. . , , _

AGENTS MAKE. $lB. A DAY..
Onr lame illti-like 5T2141. lINGRATIN4jS et the

PRESIDWITIAL CANDIDATES Pell ,reedily.: Bead
for circular. N. T. piertAVl2l4. CO.,8~Wall Street
Box SOW;N.Y.:- •

sv,-..---cuila-a.0:..i.0 .c4'.:.-():-.•...1:..:27.-(;•-,ci.

331xigiustariitc:)3a7 "Sr

The attentionof the readers *t tteDzsocurer is celled to thefitct that READY-CASH id taitect in cxchar

1: Fo4::pu4siTu.R.,g-;:or..*.w'imps

at the shore mimed place, andalioto the fact that goofs bought Inthis way
%OH prove eatiefactorybecanie,

THEY CAN BE BOUGHT CHEAP WIEN CASH IS OFFERED.
The long continued depresslon in business circles call -for cash transactions by manufacturers. end pods

bought close for cash can be sold at low prices. To satisfy yourselves of this fact, whenat Binghamton, Cell sad
examine the general stock of Furniture and prices at 16 Chewing° Street.

• ,

May 81 1876.
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AVERY CROUNSE

1,000 MEN WANTED, ARMED

A
OM
C.,

$2Mi
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with Greenbacks, to.buy the best inade, easiest-rruining, and most durable Wagon ever made for the MOLleri
THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF PLATFORMS, OPEN AND TOPBUGGIES. AND PHIETONS, EVER OFFERED TO THE

CITIZENS OF NORTHERN PENNSYLVANIA.
Particular attention is called to our StandardPlatforms. We claim to make the beet Family and Farm Wagonco inbined, eves offed for the money. Each Wagon Warranted as represented. We employ nonebut experiencedm echanies. Selecting best of stock for cash and pep cash for labor, and we have reduced the prices, as folkr-

No. 1, Platform,l3( Spoke, IX Axle; 13 Spring, Tnp Buggies, Piano Bc.: or Sh? body.or Broad
- 2 Seats, - - - - -

- $ll5OO Box, with Enamel Cloth, op andDamask
Add forTrimming, $5 to $8; Break $7. Lining, Patent wheels,- -

- $l6lllORubber Top, Broad C lothing Trimming,fll3 110No. 2,Platform 13( Spoke, 1X Axle. 1XSprings, ,:,- -

$125 00 rhietons. Leather top and Broad cloth Trimmish4x5 Leaves, Drop-tail board, 2 Seats. -

Patent Wheels, - '. -
- - 7 820000Add for Trimming, $5 to $8; Break $7.

'We claim this the most convcniert and dura- '

- Manufactory atSpringvile, and Repository on rahlicble and cheapest wagon in the market. Avenue. Montrose. Pa. -, If you desire to par-Open Buggies, prices range from $lOO to $lBOOO I - chase; examine our stack, and if none are onaceording to trimming and painting. &c. . hand to-suit,we can make to order at same price
.

D. D.:l SEARLE; Ptopn'etor.'Montrose, May, 3d, 1576.
° t*:
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That we are running

THE CENTEMIIII
Bat we are doing ailkinds of

JOB PRINTING
- In as mop' STYLE, and at

LOWER PRICES
s

THAN
ELSEWHERE,

AT-THIS OFFICE.
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DRUGS, -

4 t:s

MEDICINES,

0o

011,Ekt10A1,46

M. A. Lyon, Drwgistt.
MON6TROS.E, PA.

Dealer in all kinds of
_Pure Druge.Nedicines,•Obemicals, Dye Woods, By"Stuffs,Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

•• Pocket Books, Combs, Jewelry, Perfumery.;Toilet Soaps, Brnebes,Violins and Violin Steil"Yankoe4otions, Fancy Goode.
Cigars, Tobaceo.- Cuttlery, Fine Solid SSpoons.Plated SPO'ints, Ives andForks, Guns ,toll. Anmultion, Sliotilder Braces. Trusses, bledInstruments, Denta4Jiiaterials, Lamps andChimneys, Teas, Spillfas; Baking Powder, SeaFarina, Gelatine,Tapiota, etc., etc.. . "

Daly's Pare Ale forInvalids. '

'Those who wish totbuy Paints and Oils. would altoßtamine our stock of 'White Lead, White Zine,Mixed chemicalPaints, before purchasing 'thew .All kinds of colored paints insane of from one to lireponnds each, on hand.
Montrose Feb. 2,1876. .
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